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reminders
* Final Exams begin this week. Start
studying soon!

*Thursday, December 1st: Make up day
for Tuesday Classes.

weekly newsletter

not
to the
beRealmissed
-Watch
Madrid match in a bar. You´ll get a
good sense of the excitement and intensity!

Here are some ideas for
your final weekend in Madrid.

-Templo de Debod: Stroll around this lovely
park and enjoy a sunset overlooking the
lower half of Madrid. It´s a great view.
-Chocolate and churros at San Ginés.
-El Rastro
-Rowboating in Retiro.

* If you have three or more exams on
one day you can move one of them to
the “Conflicts date” on Saturday, December 3rd. If you need to change any
exam please write to Amalia (ayrizar@
syr.edu)
*If you booked the group flight home
and need to make a change in your
return flight, get in contact with Susan
Gordon of Advantage Travel ASAP:
sgordon@advantagecny.com
*If you are planning to stay in Madrid
or travel after the program ends, please
keep in mind that Thursday, December
8th is the final day of the program, and
thus you must make your own housing
arrangements thereafter.
* Independent Study Papers and
Internship Journals are due on Tuesday,
November 29th.

advice
exams.

Don´t leave your studying until the
last minute. You will perform better if
you get sleep the night before, and it
is easier to retain information over the
course of several days.

-Guernica in the Reina Sofia Museum
-Gambas Al Ajillo at El Abuelo
-Jardines de Sabatini (Gardens next to
Palacio Real)
-Have a drink on a sidewalk terrace in
Plaza de Olavide and Plaza dos de mayo
(both are at metro Bilbao). Very beautiful
plazas. Weather permitting...
-Check out the greenhouse inside Atocha
station. They even have turtles in there!

theatre and dance
Purgatorio
Viggo Mortensen stars in this Dorfman
play.
The world-famous actor shares the
stage with Carme Elias in this work by
Argentinean-American playwright Ariel
Dorfman, regarded as one of the best
contemporary dramatists of our time. One
of the most anxiously-awaited premieres of
the season is finally coming to the Naves
del Español, with its promised cast full of
stars.

ice skating
Interested in ice skating?
Try at Dreams Palacio de Hielo!
C/ Silvano, 77 (Metro: Canillas).
You will also find cinemas, restaurants
and a bowling alley.
			

Web: www.palaciodehielo.com

Su Madrid Contests
Photography Contests
1. Send us your best photo of your seminar
that you have done with SU Madrid .
2. Choose the best photo of any activity that
you have done with SU Madrid (study tours,
program trip, extracurricular activities, SU
MADRID TRIPS, etc).

* Ending: 18/12/2011
* Where: Matadero Madrid. Naves del
Español
* Metro: Legazpi (L3, L6) / Embajadores
(L3, L5)
* Ticket sales: www.telentrada.com

Ariel Dorfman’s play is based on the
following premise, as he himself recalls:
‘Imagine the person that has hurt you the
most in life; imagine that this person is at
your mercy; you can give them a pass to
be reincarnated, redeem themselves or
forget that it all happened. But imagine
that this person is the one you’ve hurt the
most. Lock him up in a room, and you’ve
got Purgatorio.’
The result is a work based on a very
intense text which requires very talented
actors to pull off.

Awarded with 50 €

Short Essay Contests
1. Write a one page essay about one
important aspect of your seminar.
2. Write a one page essay about how
SU Madrid program has improved your
education and your appreciation of the
world around you.
* The jury will be formed by three members
of our faculty/staff.
* Deadline for submission: TODAY, Monday,
November 28th.
Send us your essays and photos to: vpradill@syr.edu

Good Luck!!

